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  [[Nick Dante 5/31/16]] 
[[Bell Correspondence #37]] 
 
[[Page 1- Envelope]] 
 
      [[image- purple three cents U.S. postage stamp]] 
 
[[image- black rectangular stamp: NOTIFY YOUR 
CORRESPONDENTS OF CHANGE OF ADDRESS]] 
 
      [[image- black circle stamp: DETROIT, MICH. 1937 
    OCT 24   730 PM]] 
 
Mr. Jack Bell  
     
51 Groveland St.   
                          
Oberlin, 
          Ohio 
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12739 Linwood Ave. 
Detroit,  
Mich. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  [[Nick Dante 5/31/16]] 
[[Page 3 - Letter]] 
 
Darling, 
 Well here I am writing to you  
and answering your two letters  
That poem was so sweet. You  
sure can write poems. I’ll bet  
you could get a job or something  
writing them. But, darling I  
love to get them. 
 Do you know what time it is? 
It is now ten minutes to 12 on  
Sat nite and I just decided to  
answer you or rather it was the  
time before I could get around  
to answering you. See, we got  
two Sunday papers and of  
course I had to read the funnies  
and the magazine section and  
everything so you see all in all  
every thing takes time,  
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  2. 
and any Zella and Rubie didn’t  
leave till about 9:30 or 10 so  
I couldn’t start before they left  
I mean reading the papers.  
Are you coming out for sure  
next sat? Well if you are.  
I think we are going out with  
Ann + Barney. What do you  
say to that. Does that suit you?  
Do you know that next Sat  
it will be almost a month  
since we have seen each other?  
Somehow it doesn’t that long or  
does it? 
 Yes darling, I can think back  
now just about 16 months ago  
And it was just about this time  
about 5 after 12 that we picked  
you and Bing up and fate  
climbed in the back seat 
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  3.  
with me. And darling you turned  
out to be my fate. Gosh we sure  
were sarcastic to each other.  
That was such an unromantic  
beginning to our romance.  
There was a biginning but  
Darling is there going to be an  
ending? 
 At the end of your last letter  
you said that I should give  
you a penny because you told  
me all your thoughts. Well, dear,  
I’d give you a penny for your  
thoughts but all I have is a  
nickle and I’d hate to break  
up such a large coin. So  
will you excuse me this time  
if I don’t send you any?  
 Gosh did I have a time just  
now, both kids got up at the  
same time. Floydie had to  
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  4.  
make a wee-wee and Sandy just  
got up crying. And Floydie was  
too sleepy to get out of bed.  
Boy what a time. 
 Did you send me out the  
stamps, dear, because I just  
have one more in which to write  
this letter and that’s all.  
I had to buy four stamps beside  
those two ones I sent on the  
card.  
 You know I was just thinking  
about Peggy and what you said  
about her. That she doesn’t recognize  
you on the street. Well, dear you  
ever stop to think that Peggy is  
very near-sighted and she doesn’t  
see people very good. 
 Gosh, honey. I’m getting kind  
of sleepy (as you can tell from  
my writing) so I’ll close. 
Your own,  
P.S. I love you.   Evabel 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
